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LICENSING TERMS
Single organization. Licenses are normally 
issued to a parish, school, or other single-entity, 
non-profit organization. If you serve more than 
one parish or school, each should purchase 
its own license.  A diocese may use a standard 
license within its own office.  For information 
about diocese-wide licenses and discounts, 
please contact us.

Copies and sharing. You are allowed to make 
unlimited copies of this resources for use 
within your own organization. You may also 
email these to members of your organization 
(e.g. parishioners, parents, volunteers, and 
staff) or participants in your program, and we 
encourage you to share them widely.

Posting to websites.  You may not post this 
resource as a whole to any public web site 
without explicit permission.  You are allowed 
to publish reasonable excerpts.  Please request 
permission or clarification for other uses.

Adaptations. You are permitted to modify 
the resource for use in your own organization 
without permission.  We encourage you to 
adapt the work to best suit your community.

Prohibited uses. You may not use this resource 
outside your organization or distribute it to 
anyone outside your organization.  You may not 
sell copies of these materials in any form.

Thank you!  We appreciate you following 
our honor system (and copyright law).  Your 
licensing fees support the creative team that 
developed this resource, and funds additional 
work like this.

 Questions?  Please contact us at  
resources@pastoralcenter.com or 844-727-8672.

The Pastoral Center in partnership with
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About the No-Rehearsal Christmas Pageant 

Rationale 
After more than fifteen years leading faith formation and at least as many Children’s 
Christmas Pageants, I discovered a new mantra for Advent:  “Less hectic… more holy” 

Like most catechetical leaders, I used to spend the entire month of December running 
around like a madwoman gathering costumes, finding or writing scripts, trying to schedule 
rehearsal times that didn’t make everyone crazy and basically turning myself inside out to 
create the world’s most “perfect” Christmas pageant… Ha!!  Year after year, I was exhausted 
by all the work that went into the pageant, but always amazed by how touched I was during 
the actual pageant, watching how the children reacted to this special story. 

A couple of years ago, I discovered a new format that made my life so much easier! 

First, I realized that no matter how much we rehearsed (which wasn’t ever that much) there 
was always going to be some element of chaos in the Children’s Christmas pageant – it was 
simply the “nature of the beast”.  

Secondly, I realized that the chaos and unpredictability was part of the charm of the pageant 
and that people loved it anyway. So I took a leap of faith and said we were going to do a 
Christmas pageant with absolutely NO rehearsals. After all, Mary and Joseph didn’t have 
rehearsals and they were certainly touched by the story!  J 

Directions 
So, here’s how it works: 

1) In October, (after checking everything out with my pastor) I told my Sunday School
teachers we were going to have NO rehearsals for this year’s pageant. They were
thrilled because often pageant rehearsals ate up some of their already-limited
Sunday School time during Advent!

2) In our church newsletter for November, I introduced the new format and explained
a bit about why we were trying a No-Rehearsal-Pageant. The article also told
parents to watch their mailboxes for more info. (See newsletter samples) 

3) In early-mid November, I sent out a letter to the parents explaining more of the
details about how the pageant would work (See “Letter to Parents”) 

4) Then after Thanksgiving, I went through my various storage areas and gathered all
the costume pieces we had accumulated over the years, as well as other things I
thought might work. Here is some of what I found:SA
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 A box of material that could be used for shepherd’s tunics and headpieces
 A box of ropes and ribbons for belts, head-ties, etc.
 Some old plastic & cardboard crowns for kings & queens
 Old children’s choir robes (white) for angel costumes
 Headbands (we added animal ears cut out of poster board)

5) The only thing I purchased was some gold and silver garland for various-sized
angel halos. I bought both the traditional soft “fuzzy” kind and the new thinner
kind made with wire and foil stars, which when twisted with the traditional soft
kind, give it more shape, which makes it easier for kids to keep on their heads.

6) I recruited two other adults to work the costume tables on the evening of the
pageant. All they had to do was help the children find and put on costume pieces.

7) A couple of weeks before the pageant, I went into the 5th Grade Sunday School
class (our oldest children’s class) to recruit the few players we needed who would
not just be “walk-ons”. (See “Pageant Sign Up Sheet”) We recruited these
characters because there would just be one Mary, one Joseph, etc. and these
coveted roles had always gone to the oldest class. We also recruited three “gift
bearers” (although they led a big group of kings and queens when they walked
down the aisle.) We also had a “Star Carrier” who carried a gold cardboard star
that I had attached to a long pole with sparkly ribbons and streamers – the star
carrier led the procession of the Gift Bearers and the Wise People (Kings &
Queens)

8) The week before the pageant, I assembled a “tool box” that might help with
improvising costumes. It included:

 A box of safety pins (many different sizes)
 A box of bobby pins
 Duct tape (Dad would be so proud!) – clear as well as silver
 Scissors
 Yarn & ribbons
 Stapler (great for last-minute hems!)
 Rubber bands (for sleeves that are too long)
 A box of markers or crayons
 Several sheets of poster board
 15-20 pieces of construction paper (variety of colors) – for animal ears,

headbands, crowns, etc.
 If time and weather permits, you can also gather a few small tree branches

for walking sticks for shepherds.

9) The week before the pageant, I also created a bulletin with the words to the
hymns we would sing during the pageant – we used the first verse only. The
bulletin also gave instructions to parents as a reminder and also so that visitors
would know what was going on. (See “Bulletin Insert”) SA
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10) On the day of the pageant, I helped welcome children and their families as they
entered the church and directed them down to the parish hall to find their
costumes if they needed them.

11) When the service began, children were sitting with their parents and I sat near the
front of the church. At the appropriate time, I just got up and we began our
impromptu pageant. (See “Pageant Script”) 

This format worked well in my congregation and made life so much simpler for everyone. 
Most of all, because I wasn’t already so frazzled by the time of the actual pageant, it was a 
truly holy experience for me, as well as it hopefully was for the entire congregation.  

For the first time ever, the pageant was actually part of worship for me, and not just a 
pageantry of our adorable children. What a marvelous Advent surprise! 

One year we did this as our 5pm service on Christmas Eve and the next year we did it at our 
family service on the Sunday just before Christmas.  It works in a variety of situations, please 
feel free to adapt this plan as needed for your church.  

I hope you can find some of the same joy in it that I did.  

God’s peace to you,  
Tracey E. Herzer 
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